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DEEP POCKETS.

THE UNLEVEL PLAYING FIELD OF REAL ESTATE 
DEVELOPMENT

Guidelines Community, Expert Capture  

In 2005, the Connecticut General Assembly, the state’s legislature, for the first time 
in the history of the state, passed a law enabling a private corporation – the George-
town Land Development Company – to create a special taxing district, a quasi-mu-
nicipal entity, to finance its own speculative real estate venture in the Town of Red-
ding. Blind Copy with Bold Highlight and Sample for Italic Text Lorem Ipsum.

With this new law, Special Act 05-14, the private development company would be 
able to levy taxes on future residents to finance its own development costs. As sole 
landowner, the developer selects his own. All board members have a fiduciary ob-
ligation to the special taxing district. Lorem should a fail to pay debt service on its 
bonds, is a host town in any way responsible? Town counsel answers:

“No, the Town has no obligation to bondholders to pay the debt service on 
the Bonds. The investors will be told before they buy the District’s Bonds 
that the Bonds are not the obligation of the Town.”

Such disclaimer is printed in boldface, all-cap font of the Georgetown Taxing Dis-
trict $14.5M General Obligation bonds lorem ipsum.

The Private Placement Memorandum for the GO bonds similarly underscored the 
speculative nature, citing the word “risk” 29 times in the 100-page document, 
including a section headlined “Bondholder’s Risk” (p. 15): 

“Large quote. No, the Town has no obligation  
to bondholders to pay the debt service on the Bonds. 
The investors will be told before they buy the  
District’s Bonds that the Bonds are not the  
obligation of the Town. All text lorem ipsum both 
large and small text can be used.”

Evident in the transcripts of the 2005 congressional deliberations, the Committee 
for Finance, Revenue, and Bonding reviewing the raised bill are themselves aware 
that the “creative financing” legislation lorem unprecedented and, as with town res-
idents, are wary of “unknowns.” To safeguard against “unforseen” circumstances 
leading to bond default, lorem ipsum states that the speculative debt is private.

The committe chair emphasized: 

“It’s important that people do know lorem ipsum the Connecticut ever be 
held liable for these bonds, these are private bonds.”

Town leadership affirmed endorsement of the town’s bond counsel: “It is [Town 
bond counsel’s] legal opinion there is no risk to the town with the creation of a spe-
cial taxing district.” (The Redding Pilot, April 21, 2005)

•  Sample of a bulleted list  
•  Bulleted lists can also have numbers 
•  Sample of multiple lines and dummy copy follows. A second line follows   
    follows lorem ipsum rather responsibilities and amenities.   
•  All copy is dummy copy 
•  Lists are always in black highlight (100k)

In the actual process of passing the legislation, another town was included in the 
bill for another development, with legal representation coincidentally by the same 
firm representing the town in the GLDC/GSTD Hyperlink here. The residents of 
this second town hired outside counsel to review the special taxing district legisla-
tion, which was strongly criticized.

The Private Placement Memorandum for the GO bonds similarly underscored the 
speculative, citing the word “risk” 29 times in the 100-page document, includ-
ing a section headlined “Bondholder’s Risk” (p. 15): 

“There are certain risks inherent in an investment in bonds blind copy three 
lines and by a public authority or governmental body in the State such as the 
District...including a complete loss of such investment.”

Lorem Ipsum deliberations, the Committee for Finance, Revenue, and Bonding 
reviewing the raised bill are themselves aware that the “creative financing” legisla-
tion under consideration for the sole benefit of a single private-sector developer is 
unprecedented and, as with town residents. In the actual process of passing 
the legislation, another town was included in the bill for another devel-
opment, with legal representation coincidentally by the same firm repre-
senting the town in the GLDC/GSTD. The wary residents of this second town 
hired outside counsel to review the special taxing lorem district as a lorem ipsum 
operating without the slightest accountability to any local or State official or agen-
cy.”  Lorem Ipsum and all dummy copy for layout and the second town rejected 
the legislation and the bill was revised to apply only to the Town of Redding for 
the Georgetown Land Development Company lorem ipsum:

1. Sample of a numbered list  
2. Numbered lists can also lorem ipsum 
3. Sample of multiple lines and dummy copy follows. A second line follows   
     follows lorem ipsum rather responsibilities and amenities.   
4. All copy is dummy copy 
5. Lists are alwas in black highlight (100k)

The Private Placement Memorandum for the GO bonds similarly underscored the 
speculative nature of the investment, citing the word “risk” 29 times in the 100-
page document, including a section headlined “Bondholder’s Risk” (p. 15): 
Lorem Ipsum of the 2005 congressional deliberations, the Hyperlink here, Rev-
enue, and Bonding reviewing the raised bill are lorem for the sole benefit of a single 
private-sector developer is unprecedented and, as with town lorem.
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OUR LEGISLATION INTRODUCES TO THE CT 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Guidelines Community, Expert Capture  

In 2005, the Connecticut General Assembly, the state’s legislature, for the first time 
in the history of the state, passed a law enabling a private corporation – the George-
town Land Development Company – to create a special taxing district, a quasi-mu-
nicipal entity, to finance its own speculative real estate venture in the Town of Red-
ding. Blind Copy with Bold Highlight and Sample for Italic Text Lorem Ipsum.

With this new law, Special Act 05-14, the private development company would be 
able to levy taxes on future residents to finance its own development costs. As sole 
landowner, the developer selects his own. All board members have a fiduciary ob-
ligation to the special taxing district. Lorem should a fail to pay debt service on its 
bonds, is a host town in any way responsible? Town counsel answers:

“No, the Town has no obligation to bondholders to pay the debt service on 
the Bonds. The investors will be told before they buy the District’s Bonds 
that the Bonds are not the obligation of the Town.”

Such disclaimer is printed in boldface, all-cap font of the Georgetown Taxing Dis-
trict $14.5M General Obligation bonds lorem ipsum.

The Private Placement Memorandum for the GO bonds similarly underscored the 
speculative nature, citing the word “risk” 29 times in the 100-page document, 
including a section headlined “Bondholder’s Risk” (p. 15): 

“Large quote. No, the Town has no obligation  
to bondholders to pay the debt service on the Bonds. 
The investors will be told before they buy the  
District’s Bonds that the Bonds are not the  
obligation of the Town. All text lorem ipsum both 
large and small text can be used.”

Evident in the transcripts of the 2005 congressional deliberations, the Committee 
for Finance, Revenue, and Bonding reviewing the raised bill are themselves aware 
that the “creative financing” legislation lorem unprecedented and, as with town res-
idents, are wary of “unknowns.” To safeguard against “unforseen” circumstances 
leading to bond default, lorem ipsum states that the speculative debt is private.

The committe chair emphasized: 

“It’s important that people do know lorem ipsum the Connecticut ever be 
held liable for these bonds, these are private bonds.”

Town leadership affirmed endorsement of the town’s bond counsel: “It is [Town 
bond counsel’s] legal opinion there is no risk to the town with the creation of a spe-
cial taxing district.” (The Redding Pilot, April 21, 2005)

•  Sample of a bulleted list  
•  Bulleted lists can also have numbers 
•  Sample of multiple lines and dummy copy follows. A second line follows   
    follows lorem ipsum rather responsibilities and amenities.   
•  All copy is dummy copy 
•  Lists are always in black highlight (100k)

In the actual process of passing the legislation, another town was included in the 
bill for another development, with legal representation coincidentally by the same 
firm representing the town in the GLDC/GSTD Hyperlink here. The residents of 
this second town hired outside counsel to review the special taxing district legisla-
tion, which was strongly criticized.

The Private Placement Memorandum for the GO bonds similarly underscored the 
speculative, citing the word “risk” 29 times in the 100-page document, includ-
ing a section headlined “Bondholder’s Risk” (p. 15): 

“There are certain risks inherent in an investment in bonds blind copy three 
lines and by a public authority or governmental body in the State such as the 
District...including a complete loss of such investment.”

Lorem Ipsum deliberations, the Committee for Finance, Revenue, and Bonding 
reviewing the raised bill are themselves aware that the “creative financing” legisla-
tion under consideration for the sole benefit of a single private-sector developer is 
unprecedented and, as with town residents. In the actual process of passing 
the legislation, another town was included in the bill for another devel-
opment, with legal representation coincidentally by the same firm repre-
senting the town in the GLDC/GSTD. The wary residents of this second town 
hired outside counsel to review the special taxing lorem district as a lorem ipsum 
operating without the slightest accountability to any local or State official or agen-
cy.”  Lorem Ipsum and all dummy copy for layout and the second town rejected 
the legislation and the bill was revised to apply only to the Town of Redding for 
the Georgetown Land Development Company lorem ipsum:

1. Sample of a numbered list  
2. Numbered lists can also lorem ipsum 
3. Sample of multiple lines and dummy copy follows. A second line follows   
     follows lorem ipsum rather responsibilities and amenities.   
4. All copy is dummy copy 
5. Lists are alwas in black highlight (100k)

The Private Placement Memorandum for the GO bonds similarly underscored the 
speculative nature of the investment, citing the word “risk” 29 times in the 100-
page document, including a section headlined “Bondholder’s Risk” (p. 15): 
Lorem Ipsum of the 2005 congressional deliberations, the Hyperlink here, Rev-
enue, and Bonding reviewing the raised bill are lorem for the sole benefit of a single 
private-sector developer is unprecedented and, as with town lorem.
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HISTORY (TIMELINE)

2012

September  

•  Begin CT Department of Economic and Community Development  
    “Art Catalyzes Placemaking” grant
•  Apply for fiscal sponsorship from New York Foundation for the Arts (NYFA)

October  

•  Meet with Head of Joel Barlow High School, Town of Redding, to partner  
    on “Art Catalyzes Placemaking”
•  Accepted into NYFA fiscal sponsorship program

November  

•  Submit “Art Catalyzes Placemaking” grant for re-wire, artist-led,  
    community-based revitalization of the former Gilbert & Bennett wire mill

December  

•  “Art Catalyzes Placemaking” grant rejected
•  Appeal “Art Catalyzes Placemaking” lorem ipsum decision

2013

January  

•  New grant, “Vibrant Communities Initiative,” identified in collaboration  
    with CT Trust for Historic Preservation

April  

•  “Vibrant Communities Initiative” grant awarded; re-wire launches

April – June  

•  re-wire Student Atelier high school program, Joel Barlow High School

July – August  

•  re-wire Student Atelier summer program for local elementary, middle,  
    high school students

Winter  

•  re-wire renewed funding ($250,000) across state departments CT DECD,  
    Trust for Historic Preservation, and CT Innovations (the state’s venture fund)
•  $5.6M CT DECD bond for mill site riverwall reconstruction awarded

2016

Spring  

•  Formulate TILL’s 3-part program: soil regeneration, mass timber construction,  
    smart mobility

May  

•  GSD thesis on mill site case study nominated for Master of Design  
    Studies thesis prize

Summer  

•  TILL fieldtrip to cross-laminated timber manufacturer SmartLam, White  
    Fish, MT, and Newburgh, NY, scoping brownfield sites

September  

•  Present TILL program for Georgetown mill site in “Brownfield Regeneration  
    and Healthy Cities,” Tsinghua
•  University, Beijing, China’s first intern. conference on brownfield regeneration
•  Present TILL program in “InTouch: Material Performance in the Making of  
    Urban Places,” School of Architecture, Lund, Sweden

2012

September  

•  Begin CT Department of Economic and Community Development  
    “Art Catalyzes Placemaking” grant
•  Apply for fiscal sponsorship from New York Foundation for the Arts (NYFA)

October  

•  Meet with Head of Joel Barlow High School, Town of Redding, to partner  
    on “Art Catalyzes Placemaking”
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November  

•  Submit “Art Catalyzes Placemaking” grant for re-wire, artist-led,  
    community-based revitalization of the former Gilbert & Bennett wire mill
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SELECTED READING

Light of the Stars

David R. Montgomery; Crown, 
2016; FT/McKinsey Best Busi-
ness Books 2016 (short list)  
Makers and Takers offers an in-
sightful examination of how the 
financial system’s focus on short 
term gains over long term invest-
ment shaped the financial crisis 
and its ongoing aftermath 

Light of the Stars

David R. Montgomery; Crown, 
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ness Books 2016 (short list)  
Makers and Takers offers an in-
sightful examination of how the 
financial system’s focus on short 
term gains over long term invest-
ment shaped the financial crisis 
and its ongoing aftermath 
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financial system’s focus on short 
term gains over long term invest-
ment shaped the financial crisis 
and its ongoing aftermath 
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ness Books 2016 (short list)  
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financial system’s focus on short 
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ment shaped the financial crisis 
and its ongoing aftermath 

The Hidden Half of Nature

David R. Montgomery; Crown, 
2016; FT/McKinsey Best Busi-
ness Books 2016 (short list)  
Makers and Takers offers an in-
sightful examination of how the 
financial system’s focus on short 
term gains over long term invest-
ment shaped the financial crisis 
and its ongoing aftermath 
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ABOUT

PRINCIPLES

JANE PHILBRICK

Founder  

•  Artist and Educator
•  25 years experience on built Environment Projects nationally / internationally
•  Artist Fellow, Center for Advanced Visual Studies, MIT; Colony Fellow, 
    MacDowell Colony
•  Faculty, Parsons School of Design, The New School, NYC
•  Barnard College, Columbia University, B.A., East Asian Studies
•  Graduate School of Design, Harvard University, MDes, Critical Conservation
•  Co-curator, Dirt & Dept, artist residency 2019, 2020, Residency  
    Unlimited, Brooklyn

OLIVIA GREENSPAN

Title  

•  Economics and Psychology, Fordham University
•  6 years predevelopment experience, Georgetown 
•  Lorem Ipsum addtl entries

NIALL KIRKWOOD

Title  

•  Artist and Educator
•  25 years experience on built Environment Projects nationally / internationally
•  Artist Fellow, Center for Advanced Visual Studies, MIT; Colony Fellow, 
    MacDowell Colony
•  Faculty, Parsons School of Design, The New School, NYC
•  Barnard College, Columbia University, B.A., East Asian Studies
•  Graduate School of Design, Harvard University, MDes, Critical Conservation
•  Co-curator, Dirt & Dept, artist residency 2019, 2020, Residency  
    Unlimited, Brooklyn

Jane Philbrick has been Short Narrative Bio here. All copy lorem iprum and 
sample of italic text sampe anywhere in this text, two-column article cites Statute 
Sections pertain to special lorem ipsum powers, a rather lorem litany lorem ipsum 
and of Infrastructure responsibilities and amenities. There is cursory mention of 
tax revenues and service, which singularly lorem ipsum placeholder text.

All copy lorem iprum 2nd paragraph Jane Philbrick and all lorem, text can be  
highlighted with bolded text anywhere, also sample of italic text sample any-
where in this text, two-column article cites Connecticut Statute Sections lorem 
to special lorem ipsum powers, a rather lorem ipsum and of responsibilities.  
There is cursory mention of tax revenues and service.

Oliva Greenspan has Short Narrative Bio here. All copy lorem iprum and sam-
ple of italic text sampe anywhere in this text, two-column article cites Statute 
Sections pertain to special lorem ipsum powers, a rather lorem litany lorem ipsum 
and of infrasture responsibilities and amenities. There is cursory mention of tax 
revenues and service, which singularly lorem ipsum placeholder text.

Niall Kirkwood has been Short Narrative Bio here. All copy lorem iprum and 
sample of italic text sampe anywhere in this text, two-column article cites Statute 
Sections pertain to special lorem ipsum powers, a rather lorem litany lorem ipsum 
and of Infrastructure responsibilities and amenities. There is cursory mention of 
tax revenues and service, which singularly lorem ipsum placeholder text.

All copy lorem iprum 2nd paragraph Jane Philbrick and all lorem, text can be  
highlighted with bolded text anywhere, also sample of italic text sample any-
where in this text, two-column article cites Connecticut Statute Sections pertain 
to special lorem ipsum powers, a rather lorem ipsum and of responsibilities.  
There is cursory mention of tax revenues and service.
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